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162
Washington
Avenue
York to provide for the use
Albany, N . Y . 12225
and occupation of the
Dear Mr. Lomenzo,
property for a lighthouse.
I am writing to you at the
The title to the property is in
suggestion of Mr. Louis C
the State of New York.
Jones, Director of New
Very truly yours,
York
State
Historical
CHARLES K. P A U L
Assocation in Cooperstown
Deputy District L e g a l
He tells me that you will be
Officer, Third Coast Guard
able to direct me to the
District. By direction of the
correct department regards
District Commander,
m^*p4yssfbility of purchasing
ooo
a piece of property in Ulster
Arrowfield
C$3fty?Tne property I am
Saugerties, N.Y. 12477
referring to is the Coast
Sept. 19,1971
Guard Lighthouse on the
The Director
SudshnTSveFat
Saugerties
N.Y. State Historical Assn
Whereas, the Coast Guard
Cooperstown, N.Y.
was granted jurisdiction for
Dear Sir:
the use and occupation of
I am writing to your good
the
property
as
a
offices to find out what
lighthouse, the title to the
branch of the New York
property is in New York
State government I should
State.
write to regarding the
purchase of a landmark in
Both the actual building
Ulster County. The deed and
and
the
surrounding
title to the property is with
property are in a very
New York State.
neglected state of repair,
record straight, for those
and if some effort is not
The building and the
who may ask " W h y ? "
made soon to restore the
surrounding property are in
There may still be a way.
a very neglected state of
building, it might prove to
repair. Situated where it is
be a total loss. The building
The
letters,
kindly
the building is very much in
is situated on a peninsula on
shared, follow:
evidence and if for no other
the river, and is very much
ooo
reason should be restored so
in evidence, which is all the
Arrowfield
that it is not an eyesore.
more reason it should not be
Saugerties, N.Y. 12477
However, it would provide
allowed to deteriorate into
July 28,1971 < an excellent location for a* '* an eyesore. If the State is
The U.S. Coast Guard
small museum of New York
willing to sell the property,
State if repaired.
New York, N . Y .
it would provide as exRe:
Lighthouse
on
cellent location for a
Since the
State
is
Hudson River, located in
museum of the Hudson
probably limited by the
Saugerties, N . Y .
River.
budget to restore
the
Dear Sir:
Since the State, I am sure,
building or capitalize on its
Please refer this inquiry
potential as a tourist at- i is^'Umdted by budgetary
to the correct department of
traction, I am most in- ; ^considerations to restore
terested to find out whether ti&ftfckuilding and maintain
the U.S. Coast Guard.
it would'be interested to rstbe ggojundSt or capitalize on
The
Saugerties
cjtaripQ/tential as a tourist
dispose of « i e property to
Lighthouse and its adjoining
'(S^raction,
I am most insomeone
who
would
restore
property are under the
terested to find out whether
it and open it up to the
'supervision and jurisdiction
it would be interested in
public.
of the U.S. Coast Guard. The
disposing of the property to
I am deliberately not
Coast Guard office and
someone
who would restore
divulging
the
location
of
the
facility is adjacent to the
it and open it up to the
property at this time, and
Lighthouse. I am trying to
public.
would appreciate your
determine whether the
cooperation in putting me in
Lighthouse and the property
Two factors would have to
touch with the right agency.
it stands on can be purbe understood at the outset
chased. Of course, the Coast
of course, First of all, the
Thank you very much for
Guard
would
have
Coast Guard would mainyour
courtesy
and
unrestricted access to the
tain twenty-four hour acassistance.
beacon in the Lighthouse.
cess
to the beacon in the
Very truly yours,
If the Coast Guard does
lighthouse for purposes of
NORMAN J. F A R R E L L
not have the authority to
repair and maintenance.
OOO
dispose of this property, you
Sept. 24,1971 Secondly, due to the major
might be able to tell me
repair and restoration that
Mr. Norman J. Farrell
which authority I should
the building requires, the
Arrowfield
contact.
State
would have to sell the
Saugerties, N.Y. 12477
property
at a very modest
Thank you very much for
Dear Mr. Farrell:
price
to
allow
me maximum
your cooperation.
I suggest that you direct
Very truly yours,
your question to Mr. John P. funds to work with.
NORMAN J. FARRELL
Lomenzo, Secretary of
I hope that you will be
OOO
State, 182 Washington Ave., able to assist me ia getting
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The title, a 'take-off on
"Ring Around the Rosey,"
is an appropriate appraisal
of a collection of letters
between
the
Norman
Farrells of "Arrowfield"
and various agencies, exchanged when the local
family tried to buy the
Saugerties lighthouse and

turn it into a museum. The
ringing verses that end with
"all fall down" tell what,
inevitably, will happen to
the lighthouse if we all
continue averting our eyes
from the sight of its decay
Surely the lighthouse is
more than a nostalgic
symbol of Saugerties-on-

Hudson; its story more
complicated than the circle
of these letters indicates
Many local residents, and
officials, have information
that could light up the sky
around the 'old girl' and
they should get it together,
if only in final tribute. Let's
all join hands and set the

(

Aug, 3,1*71
Mr. Norman J. FarrtU
Anrowfkld«liHf this, N.Y. 1M73

Albany, N.Y. 12235. 1 think tone specific rsftisa to say
you wul find that you'll get several vvsstioas, er
your answer a. lot faster if dfaractiajg BM- t* tk*
ye&ttfhfa wfaiek pteeaof
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Lighthouse at Saugerties,
New York comprises an
.
area that is a circle 200 feet
I" in diameter, centered^ the
I ' ^ i g h l ! : " W&iBdictUmt 'was
ceded from the State of New
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Arrowfield !
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Lighthouse
Continutd from Page 25
department that will be able
to doso."
Thank you very much for
your cooperation.
Very truly yours,
NORMAN J. FARRELL
0O0

State of New York
Department of State
162 Washington Avenue
~~ ATbahyTNew York 12225
October 28,1971
Mr. Norman J. Farrell
Arrowfield
Dear Mr. Farrell:
Your letter dated October
26 1971 addressed to the
Secretary 1 of. State was
referred to m e for attention.
Because the Bureau of
Surplus Real Property of
the Office of General Services may have some
jurisdiction over the land in
question I have forwarded
your letter to them for such
assistance as they may be
able to provide.
I am informed that it is
possible
that
another
agency or agencies of State
Government also may have
some interest and may have
to be communicated with. I
am sure, however, that the
Bureau x>f Surplus Real
.Property will be in a
position to furnish guidance
to you in that respect.
Very truly yours,
JOHN P. LOMENZO
Secretary of S^ate
By: Merwin J. DeKorp
Councel's Office
MJD:cc
cc: Bureau of Surplus Real
Property.
t

000

State of-New York
Executive Department
Office of General Services
November 18,1971
Mr. Norman, J. Farrell
Arrowfield

Saugerties, New York 12477
R E : Saugerties Light
House
Dear Mr. Farrell:
As^ you
know
the
Department of State has
forwarded your letter of
October 26 to us for reply,
since the disposition of
State-owned lands falls
within our jurisdiction.
The
Saugerties
Lighthouse , has not been
declared surplus to us. It is
my impression that the
property was to be administered by the Office of
Parks and Recreation.
Accordingly, I will inquire
of them as to the status-and
write-you more fully later.
Sincerely,
CHARLES H. JENNINGS
CHJrmd
Department of Transportation
United States Coast Guard
N.Y.C.
February 8,1972
Mr. Norman J. Farrell
Arrowfield
Saugerties, New York 12477
Dear Mr. Farrell:
This is in reply to your
letter of 29 January 1972
concerning the Coast Guard
Lighthouse at Saugerties,
New York.
Apparently,
you
misunderstood our letter to
you of 3 August 1971 wherein
VQU were advised that
jurisdiction of the property
was ceded from the State of
New York to the United
States of Americ a to
provide for the use and
occupation of the property
for
a
lighthouse.
Jurisdiction and title are
two different things. The
lighthouse is currently in
use d no portion of the
property i available for
your user T i t l e to the
property still remains in the
State of N e w York,,
however, it should be noted
a n
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OLD DUTCH
that the State can not sell
any portion of the property
until such time as its use
and occupancy for a Coast
Guard Lighthouse is no
longer required.
It is hoped that this letter
will clarify the matter for
you.

POST-STAR
concerning the status <<f the
Saugerties Light House.
As far as we have been
able to determine, the
Saugerties Light House is
still under the jurisdiction of
the Federal Government
and the State does not own
the property.
Sincerely,
Sinrprehi,
CHARLES H. JENNINGS
E.H. DANIELS
oOo
Commander, United
Arrowfield
States Coast Guard
Saugerties, N . Y .
District Legal Officer
Jan. 29,1972
Third Coast
Guard District Commander ( D L )
By Direction of the Third Coast Guard District
District commander Governors island
Ed. Note J "The building no New York, N . Y . 10004
longer functions as a Dear Sir:
I first wrote to your office
lighthouse. An automatic
navigational light is located on July 28, 1971, mquiring
whether the Lighthouse on
on a tower, nearby.
the Hudson River at
oOo
Saugerties was the property
Arrowfield of the U.S. Coast Guard.
Your office informed me
Saugerties, N.Y.
Dec. 26,1971 by letter on Aug. 3, that the
Bureau of Surplus Real deed to the property in
question was held by New
Property
Office of General Services York State.
Since then after conAlbany, N.Y.
tacting,
the New York State
Dear Sirs:
On Oct. 28, 1971, I Historical Association, the
received an answer from Secretary of State for New
Mr. John P. Lomenzo York State, and the Office of
saying that he had for- General Services, I have
warded
my
letter finally been informed that
requesting information on as far as the latter is able to
the status of the Saugerties determine, the Saugerties
Lighthouse to your offices, Light House is still under
and that I might expect to the jurisdiction of the
hear from your offices in Federal ijovernment, and
the State does not own the
this regard
property.
However, since it is how
Since the Coast Guard is
almost two months since I
closely
associated with the
received Mr. Lomenzo's
letter, and I have heard property in that it maintains
beacon
in
the
nothing from your Bureau, I the
Lighthouse,
I
am
writing
to
decided to write directly to
you
again
to
find
out
your offices to find out
whether the property in whether you can be of
assistance
in
question is owned by the further
tracking
down
the
right
State of New York, and
whether the State of New agency of the Federal
York might be persuaded to Government to be contacted
sell the property to someone in reference to more inon
the
who would restore it, and formation
Lighthouse,
and
the
open it up to the public.
l a m aware that the Coast possibility of its purchase.
Thank you very much
Guard operates a dusk to
once
more for your
dawn- - beacon in the
assistance
and cooperation.
hghthouser and they, of
Very truly yours,
course, would maintain
NORMAN J. FARRELL
access to the beacon at all
times.
Please refer to- my letter
of Oct. 26 to Mr. Lomenzo
for farther details on my
Continued from Page 2 •
proposal.
Quoting from the County
If your office is not
Legislative
Guide,
directly concerned with this
"Salaries of Co stitutional
matter, please inform me as
Officers," for example the
to whom I should comSheriff, the County Clerk,
municate with for an early
District Attorney, etc. mayreply.
not be changedduring their
Thank yon for- your
term trf office. Salaries of all
cooperation.
other elected County OfVery truly yours,
ficers and all"-those apNORMAN J. FARRELL
pointed for a fixed term
060
may be changed during
Jan, 14,1971
their term by a Local Law
Mr. Norman J. Farrell
subject
to Permissive
Arrowfield
Referendum. Members of
Saugerties, N.Y.
the Judiciary salaries are
R e : Saugerties Light
fixed by the State.
House
In essence, I wish to
Dear Mr. Farrell:
convey to the Residents of
This is in reply to your
Ulster County that you
letter of Dec. 26 and in
deserve to know ALL the
further response to my
facts and it is not my inletter to you Qf Nov. ,18,
4
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idea that this could ever
happen/Why couldn't it? It
happened 'in Cuba and it
happened in Germany and
other European and Asian
countries. Who can say it
will never happen here? Are
youwilling to take that risk
I am not.
Your calling for the reEditor: Post Star
instatment
of capitol
Dear Sir:
p
u
n
i
s
h
m
e
n
t
,
stricter
We would like to address
penalties for those comthe following comments to
"mittin|°crimes
with guns,
Mr Harry Thayer „f#f
^n%^tbe
'elimination
of
W.G.H.Q.
,ij
"la%Mfffy'' justice are
Dear Mr. Thayer:
•
*sjSg§$stions. Please
We disagree with, jvoor
^Voiir efforts along
recent editorials calling, jfgr
the licensing of alL;jgm
<"sq'---'
Yours truly,
owners and the registration
^ ARTG.SPERL, Sr.
of all firearms.
\- 3 ™
"
Saugerties, N.Y.
We are not opposed to
P.S. Now we gun owners are
efforts to control crime, but
we cannot see how the "gun-toters". We used to be
above could have any the "Bang-bang boys."
controlling effect en crime. What affectionate term will
You cannot find a cop you have for us next?
killer, an assassin, a store
or bank robber, or even a
Thruway car shooter any
Poet's C o r n e r
more quickly by having
owners licensed and guns
registered. If you can, I'd
GOD'S GD7T
sure like to have you tell me
Long ago in a wilderness
how.
land
But what you could have
by such a law is a complete God fed his people with life
giving Manne
list of every gun owner in
That
fell on the morning
the country and every gun
dew
he owns. This list in the
hands of a subversive As they came from their
tents,
element attempting to take
over the United States They could gather God's gift
in eager hands
would be disasterous. They
And
eat with grateful hearts
could render us incapable of
Or
trample
His gift in the
any resistance whatsoever
Without such a list of jail . sand and die!
guns and gun owners,. I ^ o d ^ y „ G ° d
£i
doubt that any element U Christ,, His Son to us
would ever attempt to take ^ As <jjjr Jife giving Manna in
over this country. I think ^ i Wilderness of sin
We can receive Him with
that's a pretty reassuring
thankful
thought. But it scares me to
Hearts
and win
think
of
what
the
Eternal life
possibilities are if we ever
Or,
we can trample His love
have total licensing and
in
the dust and die!
registration.
HAZEL D.RANSOM
Maybe you scoff at the
tention to publicly take a
"Pot Shot" at anyone. My
intent is to " T E L L IT LIKE
IT I S ! "
ROSEMARIE HOGAN
41 German St.,
Kingston, N . Y .
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ALL ONE LEVEL—3 bdrm. ranch on approx. V4 acre, <
lg. eat-in ktchn., VTg. water, 12xl4lvgrm., many extras
incl. Check this out at $21,500. No. 107
\
1

ooooooo
*
A COZY NEST—with a view of the Hudson. 2 bdrms, \
ktchn., dining room, elec. heat. A steal at only $18,500.
No. 114.
*
ooooooo
CAPE COD—New Salem, 3 bdrms., screened porch, ,,
oil, hot air heat, new septic system. Worth every penny < jtf.
at only $20,000. No. iW.
J*
ooooooo
WEST SAUG. RANCH—2 bdrarcrr-fullHbath, eat-ih'I
kitchen, liv. rm., on easy-to-care-for lot, elec. heat, f
Yours for $21,000. No. 133

ALBERT A . D e S O M M A
REAL ESTATE
P.O. Box 294, Saugerties^ N.Y. 12477

Call: 246-4901

